
CHOOSE A 
PARAGON 
INTERNSHIP 
IN MALTA
Enjoy the unforgettable 
Mediterranean work placement

INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME IN

In the last four weeks I learned that I 
am able to work in an environment 
using another language, communicate 
with people who do not speak my 
mother tongue. My work was always 
appreciated and this gives me a lot of 
satisfaction. I was not the most accurate, 
however, I tried doing my best. It would 
be nice to come to work here after 
school. In the office, all employees were 
very kind and helpful, and that is a good 
thing. I thank Paragon Europe for these 
four weeks which were very formative

We have been working with Paragon 
Europe for two years now and so far 
the experience has been very positive. 
The team at Paragon Europe has 
always reacted very promptly to all our 
concerns, they have a good network 
with Maltese companies and are able 
to find suitable work placements for 
students even at very short notice. Our 
students really received an international 
experiecne, as they shared apartments 
with other students from all over Europe.

Alex Pricope
ITT Sarrocchi
Italy

Susanne Shulz
Berufliche Schule
Bergedorf

What our customers say about us...

Apply now!

Your Internship at a glance

Speak to us today

General terms & Benefits
• Applicants must be at least 17 years of age
• The minimum stay duration is 3 weeks and your placement will be of around 40 hours per week
• Placement within a Maltese firm related to your chosen areas 
• Acquire hands on work experience in an Eglish speaking environment - an asset to your future career

info@paragoneurope.eu www.paragoneurope.eu
295B, Constitution Street, Mosta MST9052, Malta

Find us of Facebook: /ParagonEurope

PARAGON EUROPE

Internship application at a glance

Apply
Check and 

Con�rmation Work-placement Payment Fly

1 2 3 4 5

Send your �ight details at least 
two months prior the date of 
arrival. So Paragon Europe can
reserve an accommodation and
organize the transportation from
Malta International Airport to 
your accommodation.

Now you are ready for 
take o�!

When you accept the terms, 
conditions and prices, you will have
to send the following documents 
in English.

- Curriculum Vitae with a 
   pasport photo 

- Motivation Letter

- Submission Form

- Institution’s Training Agreement

Paragon Europe will screen and 
evaluate the application and 
con�rm acceptance by submitting 
an invoice for payment.

You have to pay a €150 deposit 
as an Administration Fee within 
5 days from receipt of the invoice. 

If the deposit of €150 is not paid 
within 5 days then Paragon Europe 
reserves the right to cancel 
the application.

Di�erent companies will be 
selected and applications are 
subject to an interview process 
via skype by the host company or 
Paragon Europe

Other details regarding the 
placement and accommodation 
will be provided in due course by 
the Work Placement Department

The placement process takes 
a minimum of 4 weeks

Full settlement of the total invoice
is required 2 months prior 
commencement of the internship

Late submissions, late applications 
and late payments are subject to 
additional charges related to the 
Administration Fees and the 
Accommodation Rates. 

These charges are available on 
the Tari� Sheet.
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